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m DAY IN CHICAGO
HANDFUL OF THE FAITHFVL SAT

AM) SHIVERED WHILE 01l-

PHANS WERE WALLOPED

THEY WERE TWICE SHUT OUT

IMttsiburs Had No* Mercy for the Men

oi Hie Wicked City by the B»s
Lake—St. Louis ABftregntion

Jumped Upon the Wanderers

From Cleveland — Majority of

tiuiiu'.N Postponed.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Brooklyn 132 92 40 .097
Philadelphia 138 S7 51 .630
Boston 136 83 53 .610
Baltimore 133 7S 55 .sc*G

,vis HO 78 62 .557
Cincinnati 140 76 64 .543
Chicago 138 70 63 .507
Louisville 139 69 70 .4!>6

burg liO 69 71 .41)3

X. v. York 135 56 79 .415
Washington Vtf 49 88 .TSB

land 140 20 126 .136

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Washington at Boston.
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Pittsburg at Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—A very sntiall
crowd shivered through a continuous
shower for seventeen innings today, to
s c the Pittsburgh give the Orphans two
shut-outs. Both Chicago pitchers were
hit hard, and most miserably supported,
while Leever and Hoffer were at th« r
best, and were almost perfectly .support-
ed. The second game was cabled at f c
end of the eighth, on account of dark-
ness. Attendance, 2iW. Score of first
game:

L !RH'P]A!E, Pitts. |R|H'PiA|S
11 Oj OlH'm't, cf| Oi 0 O| O| 0

Lnnge, cf 0] ll 4! 0| OjMcC'y, If) 1 2 3i 0 0
Ev'itt, lbj 0 ljlO 0 OW'ms, 3bl) 1 3 0| 5j 0
M'rt's, r: -i ":i[] 0 0 McO'y, rf 1| 1 1 0 0
McC, 2bj 0 1| 2 1 OlDillon, 1b 1| l|M| 0| 0
B'd'y, Sb 0 l 2 -0| 1 Kly, ssj ljII 01 5 0
Mag'n, ss 0 I 3 51 2JB'w'n, cl 0| o] 6] 01 0

4 4 0 Smith, ibl 01 1 3] 4i 0
Garvin, n 0 0 0 3 1 Leev'r, p C 1 01 1| 0

j | I I

Totals Jo^ 5 2?|l3j 4 Totals .j ilO 27 I£| 0
Chicago 0 0 00 0 0000 0
Pittsburg 2 0 0 2 0 0 10 C—s

tied runs, Pittpb-.irg- 1; left on basis,
C'hrcagro 7, Pittsburg 7: two-base hits,
McCarthy, Smith; isaeriilco hit. Bow.r-
nian; stolen bas:s, Mertea, McCarthy;
double plays, Magoon to Everitt, Ma-
goon (unassisted), -Ely to Smith to LI-

3truck out, by Garvin 3, by Leaver C;
bases on balls, off Garvin 1, off L;ever 3;
wild pitches, Garvin 2; time, 1:30; ura-

( •'] '.'y and McDonald.
SECOND GAME.

Chi. |R!H|PjABi Pitt3. |RH|PIAIE
Ryan, If 0 I 3 ! 'HB'm't, cfl 2i 21 2 01 0. cf 0 ill 3 01 OMcC'y, IfI 3 2-1 01 0
Ev'itt, lb: ' 2 9 1 liW'ms, 3b 2 2 0 3| 0
M'rt's, rf 0 01 1 0 o|McC'y. rf 01 110 0
McC, Lb 0 01 1| 4 2<Dillon,, lb 0' 112 0 0
B'd'y, 3b 0V 2 2 llEly, ss| 0! 023| 1
Mag'n, ss 0 i| 1 2 i:Sc'ver, c! 21 2! 2 0 0
D'ahue, cj C 014 0 2 Smith, 2b! 2! l) 1 3 1
Taylor, p I 10 2 0 floffer, p| 1| 0| 0| 1| 0

1 |_|_|_|_|
_

sJs . v 4 21|12 7 Totals .|i2|li|24|lo| 2
Chicago ." 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C—o
I'ittsburg 1 0 1 5 0 0 U 5—12

Earned inns, Pittsburg 1; left on bises,
Chicago 7, Pittsburg 4; two-base hi'.s,
raylor, Beaumont, McCreery; three-base
hit, McCarthy; home run's, Williams,
Bchrlver; sacrifice hit, McCreery; s^len

Everitt 2, Beaumont 8, McCarthy
2. Williams; double play, Everitt to Ma-
?oon; struck out, by Taylor 5, by Hoff r

--•••<! ball, Donahue; b.tses on b' la
Dff Taylor 3, off Hoffor 2; time, 1:45; um-
pires. McDonald and O'Day.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Sept. 26.-The Per-
fectos slaughtered Knepper's curves, and
tinished first in a one-sided contest. Theonly feature was the hard, clean hitting1

of the locals. Attendance, 450. Score:
St. lT [RjHiPlAlEi Cleve. IrIhTpIaIE

D'lin. cf 1 31 01 0: 1 Dowd, cf! 0! 2| 2| 2| 0
H'd'k, rf 1 11 3l 0! 0 H'rley. lf| 1 0 3| 0| 1
B'kett, If1 1! 4; 3! 0 0 Q'inn, 2b| 0 4 2i 21 0
3ch'k, lb 2 l|l2j 0! 3 H'hill, rf! 1 1 Oi 0! 0
"Jross, 3b 2 3 3| I10 K'g'r, 3b! 0; 0| 1| 0! 0
;\"ilV, s.s 1| 21 ;!; 4! O'L'k'd, ss.l 1| 3 1 9(1
Jhilds, 2b 2 2 1| 3! 2 D'can. lb| 0| 1 11 "• 0D'C'n'r, c 3 :". 21 OS'grlen, c 01 1 2 L' 0

Y'ungr, p| 2( 3 0| 1 OK'pper, p 0! 0 0 1 0
Totals i15;22|27i13i 61 Totals 3;1iJ24!18J~2

PERFECTOS HIT THE BALL.

St. Louis 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 3 \u2666—15
Cleveland 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—3

Earnt-d runs, St. Louis 14; two base
hits, Donlin. Cross, O'Connor; three
bane hits, Heidrick, Childs, O'Connor,
Younp 2, Dowd, Cross; home run, Wal-
lace; hit by pitcher, Schreck; double
plays, Wallace to Schreck 2, Duncan toKruger: Quinn to Lockhead to Duncan;
bases on balls, off Young 1, off Knepper
1; struck nut, by Knepper 1, by I'oung
I; stolen base, Schreck; time, 2:00; um-
iilres, Connolly and Warner.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The Brooklyn-
NO GAME AT BROOKLYN.

MILTONS
\ Big Butter Store.

Dairy Butter!
Over 500 jars of Fresh Dairy Butter at

16c^l8c
Good Full Cream Cheese 10c
Fancy Full Cream Cheeso 120
Best Brick Cheese 12c
Fancy Ohio Swiss Cheese "f5c
Fancy New York Cheese 15c

MBLTONDAIRYCO.
Ninth and Wabasha.

Washington game today was declared off
on account of wet grounds.

DOUBLE UP TODAY.
BALTIMORE. Sept. 26.—Philadelphia-

Baltimore game postponed. Double-head-
er tomorrow.

WET GROUNDS.
NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Boston-New

York games off. Wet grounds.

VALE MR. KKNNEDY.

Big Pugilist From California De-

feated by Muber,

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Seven thousand
persons saw Peter Maher knock out Joa
Kennedy, the California heavy-weight, li
the second round, in the Lenox Athletic
club arena tonight. Before the fight thj

betting was 2 to 1 on Maher, but !is
victory was even easier than his friends
had expected. The knockout bl w
which Maher delivered was practically a
double left swing and hook on the jaw,
following a right hand swing on the op-
posite side of the jaw. Kennedy fell
as if hit with an axe, and although he
was unable to regain his feet within th?
allotted ten seconds, he recuperated v.ry
quickly and walked out of his corner to
his dressing room within two mlnut a
after he was floored.

First Round—Kennedy was the quicker
and led left to the breast. Then Maher
led left on body and was countered on
the neck. Kennedy cut out the pace

and they came to close quartern, both
landing. Peter got first blood with a
hard left on the nose. Kennedy cliiiched,
and was cautioned for so doing, but
merely staggered Maher with a left on
the jaw and repeated the blow. When
Kennedy came to him again Maher ltt
go his left Just before the bell.

Second Round—Both were more cautious
and took things easier. Maher lundid
a left to the face and there was no come
back. Sparring and fiddling followed,
with Kennedy trying lefts which, Peter
blocked, and Maher then put left on
body and right on face. This last bow
staggered Kennedy and Maher, te;lng

his chance, followed quickly, putting left
to the face and then swung light and
left to jaw with all the force he had baok
of his big shoulders, and Kennedy went
down and out. Time of round, 2 minutes
39 seconds.

In the preliminaries Jack Curley, of
this city, knocked out Tom Burke, of
Fittsburg, in the fourth round, ar.dj Kid
Ash. colored, of Cincinnati, got the de-
cision over Job Dwyer, of this city, at
the end of a six-round bout.

FOUGERE DENIES.

Lurg-e Bottles and Birds, but No

.Tlurrla&e Ceremony.

Mile. Fougere, Parisian singer, laughed
merrily and her brown eyes lighted ro-
guishly when she was told that her ar-
rival in New York had been preceded by
reports that she Intended to marry M.
James Jeffries, champion pugilist of the
world, with whoso brawny charms she
had been smitten in Paris.

"Meester Jeffrie! Out, oui; I haf seen
him. He sect in one box at ze Ambassa-
deurs. He applaud me vair much. After
ze theater he ask me tc—what do you call
un petit souper? Mais oul, a little supper.
We have a bird and a bottle. No, not a
small bottle—a large bottle. But zat ees
all. I do not come to his country to mar-
ry ze champion of ze fist. I come only to
sing.

"What ees my engagament? I haf no
engagement for marriage. No, only to
sing. Eet was because of my engagement
to sing here that I fly, fly, from Paris to
London, to escape ze managers of ze Am-
bassadeurs and of ze Folios Bergeres,

where I haf so great success.
"I love all ze people of les Etats Unls.

Meester Jeffrie, he is one of ze people,

n'est-ce pas? I love them all, so I love

him among them all. But marriage?

Jamals!"

FAVORITES' DAY.

Top-Heavy Choices Won at the
I,ou!m\ llle Meet.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 26.—This was
favorites' day at the fair grounds. Three
of the four races went to favorites of the
top-heavy kind, and the other event was
captured by a second choice. The weath-
er was cool and bracing and the track;
after yesterday's rain and racing, was in
perfect condition for fast work, though a
stiff breeze kept the time from being us
fast as it might have been. There were
three stakes on the card today, the Ken-
tucky Matron stakes for 3-year-old trot-
ters, postponed from yesterday; the Doug-
las stake for 2:12 class trotters, and the
Zelbach stakes for 2:18 class pacers. The
other race was an $800 purse affair for
2:17 class trotters. Borealma, winner of
the $7,000 Matron stakes, is a chestnut
gelding by Boreal, out of Earlma, by
Earl. He was sold last week by Scott
Newman, of this city, to Dr. J. C. Mc-
Coy, banker and turfman, of Kirkwood,
Del. His win today was very popular.
The summary:

Kentucky Marron stake for three-year-
old trotters, value $7,000—
Borealma, eh g, by Boreal (Macoy).l 1 1
Extasy, br f (Marvin) 3 2 2
Risky, blk f (Hedges) 2 3 3
The Bondsman, b s (Thayer) 4 5 4
Flash Lightning, b s (West) 5 4 6
Carbine, gr m (Starr) 6 tMs

Time, 2:16, 2:15, 2:13.
Zelbach stake, 2:18 class, pacers, value

$2,000—
Bob Fitzslmmons, b s, by Judge Nor-

val (Hussey) 1 1
John Agan, b g (Miller) 2 2
Shadeon. b 8 (Kay) 4 3
Edward S, eh g (Hudson) 8 6
Carmelita, b m (Maloney) 5 4
Miss Edith, br m (Fleming:) 6 5
Maude Jpmperor, eh m (Curry) dls

Time, 2:11%. 2:10*4.
The Douglaa stake for 2:12 trotters,

value $5,000—
Peter the Great, b s, by Pilot Medium

(Titer) 1 1
Charley Herr. br a (Kelley) 2 2
Surpol, gr s (Herr) 8 3
Dr. Leek, eh g (Chandler) 6 4Copeland, br g (Baldwin) "...4 5
Bonnatella, br m (McHenry) 6 6
Sarah S. b m (Wallace) dis

Time, 2:11, 2:10.
2:17 class, trotting, purse $800—

Lucille, b m,by Brummel (Rathburn).l 1
Axmere, br s (Phelps) 2 2
Palm Leaf, b g (McCarthy) 3 4
Gunsaulus, b s (Seller) 4 3
Dr. Book, br s (Durfee).. 7 5
J. C. Simpson, b s (Steener) 6 6
Edwin B, b g (Neil) 5 7

Time, 2:13, 2:13%.

BILLY SMITH WHIPPED.

Pngnaolona Waiters Gave Him n
Terrible Drubbing.

DENVER, Sept. 26.—"Mysterious" Billy
Smith, the pugilist, has a knockout blow

against his record that will not figure in
statements of hla managers. He was cel-
ebrating his victory over Douglass early

this morning when he ran foul of ft
tough waiter in a Larimer street restau-
rant who did not like hia style and pro-
ceeded to show his dislike. He pounded
Bmith until the fighter roared for the
police. When the waiter got through with
the prize fighter he threw him Into the
street. Smith's partner, Big Jim Jeffords,
another fighter, took to his heels at the
first display of valor and ran until he
disappeared. One of the clubs proposes
to take up the waiter and run him for a
local championship.

International Crieltet Contest.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26.—When play
was resumed today In the national cricket
match between Prince Ranjitsinhji's Eng-
lish eleven and the Philadelphia colts, on
the Belmont Cricket club's grounds, at
Elmwood, seven of the 22 locals were still
to bat, 15 wickets having fallen before the
foreign bowlers yesterday. Llewellyn and
Stoddard did the bowling for the prince's
team today and all the colts were out
with a to:al of 205 runs.

Despite the fact that Prince Ranjitsinh-
jlwas to bat, not more than 1,200 people
were In attendance. When stumps were
drawn the prince was not out and had
made 3 runs. The Englishmen scored 36
runs for three wickets. O Neill and CHne-
sen bowled for the colts, and the latter
was the more effective. Summary:

Runs at the fall of each wicket:
Philadelphia Colts—34, 35. 35. 36, 44, 77,

100, 124, 124, 138. 147. 151. 161, 162, 162, 192,
194, 195, 105, 195, 195, 202, £05.Englishmen-19, 26, 31.

Boxing at Milwaukee.
MILWAUKEE, WIS., Sept. 26.—Sammy

Harris, of Chicago, toyed with "Kid"
St. Pierre, of Detroit, in a six round bout
before the Badger Athletic club tonight.
Harris had the advantage in reach and
skill, and landed on his man at will
throughout the bout. finishing fresh,
while St. Pierre was quite groggy.

In the preliminaries Young Melville de-
feated Ed Pio in three rounds; Alex
Burke, of Milwaukee, won from Kid Gla-
sier, of Chicago, in the second round;
Kid Fenton, of Wauwatosa, was awarded
the decision over Con Suffleld. of Chica-
go, in six rounds, and Jake Magmer. of
Milwaukee, got the better of Joe Per-
cente, of this city, in a warm six-round
go.

Harlem Rneew.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Weather cloudy;

track heavy at Harlem today. Results:
First race, six furlongs—Florinet IIwon,

Myrtle Gebauer second, Microscope third.
Time, 1:25.

Second race, one mile—Hittick won,
Long Dandy second, Sam Lazarus Esq.
third. Time, 1:54%.

Third race, six furlongs—Harry Tho-
burn won, Molo second. Lord Fairfax
third. Time, 1:21.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth
miles—lda Ledford won, Sialice Turner
second, John Baker third. Time, 2:00%.

Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs-
Brown Anderson won, Tildee second,
Maharajah third. Time, 1:15%.

Sixth race, one and one-eighth milos—
Albert Vale won, lnriguer second, George
Lee third. Time, 2:09.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—At the Newmarket
October meeting today the Visitors' plate,
of 150 sovereigns, was won by Funny Boat.
Sloan rode Lord Carnarvon's Mac Jean-
nette, but was unplaced. Eighteen horses
ran ihe Rous course, five furlongs. Bet-
ting 7 to 1 against Mac Jeannette.

The Great Foal stages was won by R.
A. Oswald's Scintalit, H. Mount's Houge-
mot second, and J. Plot's Sweet Marjorie,

ridden by Skeets Martin, was third. Seven
horses ran one mile and two furlongs
straight. Betting 6 to 5 on Sweet Mar-
jorie.

Newmarket Races.

St. Louis G«<ta Timers.
DETROIT, Mich., S:pt. 26.—Prrs dnt

Vande.rbeck, of the Detroit League ball
club, this afternoon consummated a sile
to the St. Louis National league club of
Pitcher Thomas, Catcher Buelow a d
Third Baseman Dillard. Thomas nrd
Buelow left today for St. Louis. Dila:d
went to Chattanooga, where his father is
very ill.

Off for Chicago Tonight.
Manager Charles Comi&key, of the St.

Paul base ball ciub, wi.l leave for Chi-
cago this evening. The annual meet rig
of the Western league of bis? ball c'.uts
is to be held in the Windy City, Oct. H,
and he will go thus early to attend to
some business matters.

FootballUits Want a Match.

The Interurban Foot Ball 'earn has o:>
ganized for the season and would like to
get a game with any team in the city
averaging 114 pounds for some Sunday
afternoon. Address Frank Johnson, C94
Oakland avenue.

SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE

Reduced on St. Pnul & Dulnth Rail-
road.

On and after Oct. 1 trains leaving Mah-
tomedl 7:10 a. m. and St. Paul at 5:05 p. m.
will be discontinued.

BRAVE TENNESSEEANS.

Disembark: From Transport to As-

sist In a Flffht.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—A dispatch

has been received from Manila by the
war department stating that Gen. Snider
attacked the position of the insurgents
five miles west of Cebu and destroyed
seven forts and quite a number ot
smooth-bore cannon. The insurgents

were utterly routed and SnideT returned
with his force to Cebu. The Tennessee
regiment was already aboard transport
to come home, but disembarked to take
part in the engagement. Following is the
text of Gen. Otis' message:

"Manila, Sept. 26.—Adjutant General,
Washington: On Sept. 22 and 23, Snider
attacked strong Ins-ursent positions about
live miles west of Cebu. with 265 officers
and men, Tennessee regiment, and 5i7
of the Nineteenth, Sixth and Twenty-
Third infantry and artillery, driving the
enemy from works and capturing seven
forts, including' smooth-bore cannons
mounted theTein, and fourteen entrenched
and fortified places. Our loss. Private
William L. Henley. A, Sixth infantry,
killed, and four wounded. Enemy's loss
estimated at forty. Insurgents retreated
to new fortifications, far southwest. Sni-
der returned to Cebu with Tennessee
troops, who had disembarked from Trans-
port Indiana to take part in action. Two
companies of Nineteenth infantry hold
important positions in mountains.

—"Otis."
Gen. Otis also cables the following cas-

ualties:
Drowned: Third Infantry, Bagbag riv-

er at Baliuag, in advance on enemy: C,
M. Jackson; G, Corp. Larson. Killed,
Sixteenth infantry, at Neycauyan, Sept.
10, D, William Hardy. Wounded, Twen-
ty-First infantry, near Las Pinas, 17th,
H. Alex Hospberg, foot, moderate;

Thirty-Seventh infantry, near Angeles,
22nd, E, Corp. Charles H. Lawson, arm,
severe.

Another message received from Gen.
Otis today announces the arrival of the
transport Pueblo, which sailed from San
Francisco August 29, with 6 officers and
659 recruits. There were no casualties
during the voyage.

Deun.rtmentK for Philippines.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25.—1t has bet-n
definitely determined to create four de-
partments in the Philippines, as out'lned
in the dispatches a few days ago. Th2ie
are yet some details to be workei out
and a possibility of changes in the linei
of the departments.

<»
Wisconsin Central H'y Rate Bulletin.

Chicago and return $11.50, going Oct.
2to 9, returning Oct. 14. Chicago one way
$7.50 on sale Oct. 2 to 9. Excursion rates
to many other point3, for particulars call
at City Ticket Office, 373 Robert street.

7— CjVTARRH
Nothing but a local ii^CU»r^MBAi.V»^!remedy or chiuißo of i»*<&&£ C/yproCOLD?

climate will cure fsHCNv/Wijac»>i,.. inI
catarrh. KlSrr. °<&8

Get r well-known &»!r""EftW*&M
specific, vJrjgtp,

Ely's Cream Balm M^jZM
Itis quickly absorbed. JJjSffll -<^§^^p^
Gives relief*t once. I

Opens and cleanses the mißPr ,V^ r 1&

AiiSSfiSSSn COLD 'N HEAD
Heals and Protects the membrane, Restores tho
Senses of Taste m>d Smell. No Mercury. NoInjurious rlrujr. Regular Size ;">O cents; Family
Size $1.00 at DrugKlsts or by mail.
ELY UROTUKKS. 50 Warrou street, New York,
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Dewey Here..
Just Received —the newest

creations in Men's Neckwear,

The Dewey Stripes,

In the Count de Joinville
Chantili Puff and Tecks. 50
cents each.

-The Plymouth.

The Plymouth Clothing House,
St. Paul's llp'-ta-aata*Furnishers,
Seventh and Robert/

JUST LIKE DEWEY
Continued From First Pave.

pia. St. Clalr McKelway was chosen act-
ing chairman, lie was accompanied by
Richard Croker, Senator Chauncey M.
Depew, ex-Congreesman William Mc-
Adoo, Warren W. Foster und Howard
Carroll. Mayor Van Wyck waß repre-
sented by his secretary, Alfred M.
Downes. Among others on the Patrol
were Chief of Police Devery and Presi-
dent York, of the polico board. On the
way to the Olympta the Patrol dipped her
colors to the warships New York, Indi-
ena, Massachusetts, Brooklyn and Texas,
and the. training ship Lancaster, which
are waiting the river parade at the naval
anchorage at Tompkinsvllle. Approach-
ing Admiral Dowey's ilag&hip this mes-
sage was wig-wagged to the warship:

"We are the police steamboat Patrol,
having on board representatives of the
mayor of the city of New York. Will
you make gangway starboard or port?"

CONFERS WITH COMMITTEE.
No answer was made to the message,

but a few minutes later the Olympia's
steam launch was alongside the Patrol to
carry the delegation to the cruiser. The
representatives of the city ascended the
pungway to the warship's deck, headed
by Mr. Downes. There on the afterquarter
on the starboard side of the cruiser the
visitors were met by Flag Lieutenant
f'rumby, who Introduced them to Admiral
Dewey and Capt. Lfimberton and tho
members of the subcommittee. After a
htarty handshake with the visitors, Ad-
miral Dewey invited the city's represent-
atives into his cabin. After seating his
ca.llers in a half circle about him, Ad-
miral Dewey also took a chair. Secretary
Caldwell, of the Olympia, took a place at
the admiral's left hand and Flag- Lieuten-
ant Brumby at his fright. Recognizing
ex-Assistant Secretary of the Navy Mc-
Adoo, Admiral Dewey"; remarked:

"You remember how hard it was In the
navy department to get things done, but
it is better now:" !

McAdoo was a'bout'jto roply when Act-
Ing Chairman McKeiw.iy addressed tho
admiral, explaining that the purpose of
the visit wa3 to-subniit for the admiral's
approval an outline of the plans for the
celebration. AdmifaFDewey at once as-
sented to the proposal that the mayor call
upon him al 11 'O'clock Friday morning,
saying:

"As I wrote t\s' Gen. Butterfleld, I am
entirely in the handS of the committee,
and any arrangement's that it makes will
be agreeable to !me. 'Eleven o'clock Fri-
day I'll be there, but 1 I want to say that
I hepe that my strength will hold out
during this ceiebration. On my way here
I did not accept any courtesies, except
at Naples. There I took one dinner, and
they persuaded me to take four dinners,
and I was sick for a week"

PREFERS HIS SHIP.

The admiral agreed to all of the pro-
gramme for Friday, the naval parade
dij.y, except the last detail, which was
that he should spond Friday night at the
Waldorf-Astoria. He said:

•'I will stop on board the ship that night.
1 understand, that the committee has
done away with the Saturday breakfast
and you want to startearly on the.fol-
lowing morning—you' want to start,; be-
fore breakfast."

Mr. Foster here explained that arrange-
ments had been made for a luncheon on
board the mayor's 'steamer.

'That is very nice, very satisfactory. I
understand I am , expected at the city
hall at 9 o'clock," said Admiral Dewey.

"Would It be convenient to come to
New York in your own launch or one of
tho city's boats?" Inquired Gen. Carroll.

"My launches are slow. Besides, It
might be a bad day, and the launch
might be awash from the craft in the
harbor," replied the admiral.

"How about the crew of this ship?"
quickly Inquired Admiral Dewey. "How
will they get ashore? I've got 350 men
there, and they all want to go, and how
will they get over from where we are
anchored?"

Mr. McAdoo explained that the city
wculd supply boats for the transfer.

"That's all rfeht," said the admiral,
with a smile. ''That will be very satis-
factory. The men' can go ashore in the
morning. I've arrived* a few days in ad-
vance of the time,"'Tie continued, "but
I thought it would be better to be a few
days ahead than one day behind," sooth-
ingly said the admiral to the committee-
men.

"You know the statfe I come from?. We
have to scratch gravel In Vermont. I
thought it would be better to spend two
or three days inside (here. I have made
it a custom in life to be two or three days
ahead Instead of an hour behind."

The suggestion having been made that
the admiral come ashore before the cele-
bration, he interrupted the speaker, say-
ing:

'I shall remain on board this ship until
Friday morning, when the mayor calls."

The committee, after a brief personal
chat, withdrew and returned to shore.

WILL, CONSULT DEWEY.

Washington Reception Will Be us
He Elects.

WASHINGTON", Sept. 26.—After con-
ferring with the president and Secretary

Long, Mr. Allen, the assistant secretary
of the navy, left here late this afternoon
for the purpose of seeing Admiral Dewey
and discussing the arrangements of the
next few days. During the cabinet meet-
Ing today plans were matured for the
official1 ceremony at the capltol, when
the president will present to Admiral
Dewey the sword awarded by congress.
Mr. Allen will learn the admiral's wishes
in this regard, and will go over the sev-
eral features of the national ceremony
to be carried out when he arrives here,
including the' details of the dinner that
the president wilf give to the admiral
next Tuesday night.

Secretary Long returned to his desk
at the navy department today after a
month's vacation in Massachusetts. Ha
shared In the general interest and com-
ment incident to the return of Admiral
Dewey, and sent him a'personal message
of greeting; Aside 'from the welcome
to be extended, ho plans have been made
as to the admiral's future movements or
duties. Secretary Long said no thought

had yet been given rfo this matter, as
Admiral Dewey^B wishes in this regard
were not known.

+T \u25a0 1
MAY «p HpWISON.

Still a Cliauc«l Tliftt Sampson M:ij

lie '6v'tra'nked.
NEW YORK*[ Seps. 26.—A two-pipe

warship passed k Sandy Hook from the
south and went ;as far as Gedney chan-
nel tonight. She, then turned back and
went off shore;), Thft cruiser Chicago,

\u25a0with Rear Admiral JJowlson on board,
may be the vessel s^en by the marine
observer, as shp salted from Bermuda
last week, and would be due tonight or
tomorrow. The Chicago Is from the
South Atlantic station.

MEMPHIS, Term., Sept. 26.—Immediate-
ly after the announcement of the arrival
of Admiral Dewey In American waters to-
day a full admiral's salute of seventeen

Memphis Salnten.

guns was fired In Memphis by Gen. Peter
Tracey. The school and church bells ot
the city were runff in honor of the hero
of Manila.

NOT WITH SAMPSON.

Admiral Schley Prefers to Ride In a
Carriage All Alone.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Rear Admiral
Schley, the hero of Santiago, will only
be in t?ie parade in honor of the hero.
He could have been in a carriage with
Rear Admiral Sampson, but he preferred
to take a place far back in the line. He
will ride in a carriage alone.

The Btory goes that a call was made
on Rear Admiral Schley, at the Al*be-
marle hotel, and he was asked If he
would ride with the chief of the North
Atlantic scjuadron, and declined.

As Sampson commands the squadron
in the harbor, he was placed immediately
behind Dewey and the other officers of
the Manila contingent, while Schley was
placed among the other uniformed guests.

ColuinbuM Contingent.

COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 26.—An order was
issued today specifying the military or-
ganizations that will represent Ohio at the
Dewey reception. They are the Fourth
regiment, of Coiumbus; Fifth regiment, of
Cleveland; Battery B, of Cincinnati, and
unattached companies at Urbana, Wil-
mington and Mlddleton, in all abeut 1,000
men. The Eighth regiment, of Akron, will
not go, as had been expected. Seventy-
five per cent of the men will be veterans
of the Spanish-American war. The Fourth
Ohio, which distinguished itself by serv-
ice in Porto Rico, will leave Columbus to-
morrow on a specal train. Gov. Bushnell
and s.aff will also leave tomorrow.

California Celebrate*.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.—The ar-
rival of Admiral Dewey in New York was
observed in all of the large cities and
towns in this state by the flying of flags,
the firing of cannon and the ringing of
bells. At Sacramento, the state capital,
the admiral salve was fired by the order
of Gov. Gage, and there were other de-
monstrations in honor of the returned ad-
miral and his flagship.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Sept. 26.—At
three this morning a battalion of state
troops consisting of the Jacksonville light
infantry, the Chipley light infantry fiom
Pensacola and the Governor's Guards
from Tallahasse, under command of Mal.
Gumbinger, left en a special train via
the Florida, Peninsula and Central rail-
road, for New York, to participate in the
reception to Admiial Dewey.

Florida's Representatives.

INDIANAPOLTS, Ind., Sept. 26.—The
Indianapolis light artillery, known during
the Spanish-American war as the Twenty-
seventh Indiana light battery, Capt. J. «.
Curtis commanding, left tonight on a spe-
cial train for New York to participate in
the reception to Admiral De-wey. They
took wth them the guns and full equip-
ment used in Por:o Rico.

They Fought In Porto Rico.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—The navy de-
partment has sent the following formal
message of welcome to Admiral Dewey:

"Navy Department, Washing on, Sept.

2fi.—Admiral George Dewey, Sandy Hook:
The department i3happy to learn of yoar
safe arrival and extends to you and your
officers and crew the most cordial wel-
come. —"John D. Long."

Official Welcome.

G. A. R. Men to Parade.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—Five Gran.i
Army posts today made application to
Gen. O. O. Howard, commanding the
Sixth, or unarmed division, for a place in
the line on the occasion of the land pa ado
in honor of Admiral Dewey. Gen. How-
ard said they would be invited to par-
ticipate and would be given a prominent
place in the line.

COLUMBIA, S. C. Sept. 26.—Gov. M. B.
McSweeney and fifteen members of h;s
staff left here at 5 o'clock this afternoon
in a special car .for Washington, whiere
the South Carolina troops en route to the
Dewey celebration will rendezvous. Eignt
companies will represent South Carolina
in the New York parade.

South Carolina Men.

Georjarln. Sends n Troop.

MACON, Ga., Sept. 26.—Macon'e repre-
sentation in the big parade in honor of
\u25a0Ydmiral Dewey left this morning for New
York. The contingent consists of the
Fl.oyd Rifles and the Macon Hussars.

Devrey L>ay Celebrations.
New York, Sept. 20-30, 1809.

Waxhlngton, D. C, Oct. 3-3, 1890.

"Eastward the course of travel takeß its
way" towards the end of this month to
greet the greatest naval hero of this age,
Admiral George Dewey, who will arrive
from Manila In his flagship, the Olympla,
on Pent 23 To accommodate those who

wish to attend these notable gatherings
the Chicago Great "Western Railway
("Maple Leaf Route") will sell excursion
tickets at the rate of a fare and one-:ntra
for the round trip. Sale of tickets for
New York, commencing Sept. 2a; for
Washington Sept. 29; good to return Oct.
4 and 6 respectively. For further in-
formation inquire of any Chicago Groat
Western Agent, or address F. H. Lord,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 113
Adams street. Chicago.

\u25a0
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tOSS CONFIRMED.

Admiral Watson Tells of Capture of

Gunboat Urdaneta.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—The navy de-
partment received from Admiral Watson
a cablegram announcing the capture ard
destruction of the gunboat Urdaneta, le-

ported in the press dispatches of yester-
day. Another dispatch from the admiral

states that he learns through Insurgent
sources that hsr commander, Naval Ca-
det Welborn C. Wood, was killed in the

action. The fate of the crew is not known.
Admiral Watson's dispatch follows:

"Manila, Sept. 26.—Secretary Navy,
Washington: Gunboat Urdaneta, Cadet
Welborn C. Wood, commanding, has b;en
captured anfi destroyed by the Insurgents
while blockading. The wreck is hard
aground, water two feet deep, near Orani,
on Oranl river, northwestern corner cf
Manila bay, and is completely gutted.
Draft, maximum, was less than six feet.
Displacement in tons 42. Battery consists
of one-pounder rifle fire gun, one ma-
chine gun (Colt automatic), one machine
gun (Nordenfeldt), 25 millimeters. The
reason of his presence in that river :3
not known. Commander Cornwall was
preventing the landing of arms with for-
ty men. His force was too small to at-
tack armed insurgents at the village. Wa-
ter is only nix feet deep on the bar at
the mouth of the river. Cannot obtain
any authentic Information of the crew
as yet, because (insurgents) will ro: le-
spect flag of truca. Cadet Wood, with
the crew of nine enlisted men. and one
Chinaman, are not accounted for. The
name and rate of Americans, who all of
them wera attached to the Oregon, as
follows: Benjamin Jamej Green, cox-
swain; William Mitchell, seaman; Sim-
uel Tilden Herbert, ordinary s aman; Ed-
ward Burke, ordinary seaman; George
Daniel Powers, apprentice, first-class;
Arthur William Drummnnd, machinist,
first-class; John James Farlay, fireman,
first-class; Thomas Grey, fireman, sec-
ond class; Samuel Stone, seaman. Re-
port by mail. —"Watsjn."

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.-Cadet Wel-
born C. Wood is the son of H. K. Wood,
of Jerusalem, Picking county, Ga., a
storekeeper and gauger in the internal
revenue service. The records of the navy
department disclose the following facts
relative to the enlisted men:

Benjamin James Green, born in San
Francisco, residence not known, next of
kin Benjamin J. Green, lather, Los An-
geles.

William Mitchells, born in Buckvllle, S.
C, residence New York, next of kin Gen.
Mitchells, father, Buckville.

Sam Tllden Herbert, born In Charles
county, Maryland, residence Baltimore,
next of kin Richard O. Herbert, Balti-
more.

Edward Burke, born In Boston, resi-

DR. COLE'S
CREO TREATMENT

For Weak Men, in every way weak,
who may be suffering from the bane-
ful results of losses, leakages or drains
upon the system. No charge for con-
sultation.

34 Washington Ay. So.,
Minneapolis, riinn.
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THIS OFFER ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF.

An External Tonic Applied to the Skin Beautifies

It as by Pjagic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A WOMAN WAS THE INVENTOR.

Thousands have tried from time Imme-
morial to discover some efficacious rem-
edy for wrinkles and other imperfections
of the complexion, but none had yet suc-
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now
lamoua Complexion Speciailsia, o* 73 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, offertd the pub-
lio their wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason mo many failed to make this
discovery before la plain, because they
have not followed the right principle.
Balms, Creams, Lotions, etc., never have
a tonlo effect upon the skin, hence tho
failures.

The Misses Bell's Complexion Tonlo
has a moat exhilarating effect upon the
cuticle, absorbing and carrying off all Im-
purities which the blood by Its natural ac-
tion ia constantly forcing to the surface
of the skin. It is to the skin what a vital-
ising tonlo Is to the blood and nerves, a
kind of new life that immediately exhil-
arates and strengthens wherever applied.
itß tonic effect (s felt almost immediately,

and it speedily banishes forever from the
skin, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth
patches, wrinkles, liver spots, roughness,
olliness, eruptions, and dlscoloratlons of
any kind.

In order that all may bo benefited by
their Great Discovery, the Misses Ball will,
during the present month, give to all

THE MISSES BEL

oelleri at their parlors on* trial bottle
of their Complexion Tonic absolutely fret)
and In order that those who cannot callor who live away from New York may be
benefited, they will send one bottle ta
any address, all charges prepaid, on th«receipt of 25 cents (stamps or silver) tbcover cost of packing and delivering. Th»j price of this wonderful tonic Is 11.00 per

jbottle, and this liberal offer should be em-
I braced by all.

The Mld3es Bell have Just published
their new book, "Secreta of lienutj "This valuable work Is free to all desir-
ing It. The book treats exhaustively of
the Importance of a good complexion}
tells how a woman may acquire beauty
and keep It. Special chapters on thi
care of the hair; how to have luxuriant
growth; harmless methods of making th«
hair preserve its natural beauty and color,
even to advanced age. Also Instruction!
how to banish superfluous hair from thd
fuco, neck and arms without injury n th«
skin. This book will be mailed to a\y ad-
dress on request.

FREE Trial Bottles of Wonderful Com.
plexlon Tonic free at parlors, or 28 cent|
(cost of packing and mailing) to thos«
ai a distance.

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

78 Fifth Aye., New York City

THB HISSES BELL'S TOILET PHEPfIRfITIONS
ARE FOR SALE IN THIS CITY BY

Mannheimer Bros., Sole Agents, StPaul, Minn.
dence New York, next of kin Hannah
Cook, Dorchester, Mass., aunt.

George Dale Powers, born in Smartville,
Yuba county, Cal., next of kin Mrs. M.
Beteancue, mother, at 869 Washington
street, Oakland, Cal.

Arthur William Drummond, born in
Canada, next of kin Mrs. R. Davis, of
Eathell, Canada.

John James Farley, born In Newark,
N. J., and resided there with his mother,
Mrs. Samuel P. Farley.

Samuel Grey, born in Buffalo, next of
kin unknown.

Samuel Stone, .bora in Vilna, Russia,
residence Fall River, Mass., next of kin
A. J. Stone, Fall River.

CHURCH CHANGED.

Choice of Apostolic Delegate for
Philippines Gives Sn-tlnfuctloii.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.—The an-
nouncement that Archbishop Lachap-
pelle, of New Orleans, has been chosen
apostolic delegate for the Philippines, at-
tracts much attention in official and
clerical quarters. The position has been
vacant up to this time and, owing to the
large property Interests of the church
in the Philippines the official status It
occupied under Spain and the influence
of the clergy over the natives it has been
regarded as an important factor In tha
recent insurrection. About a year ago
the pope named Archbishop Lachappelle

as apostolic delegate for Cuba and Porto
Rico, but no appointment was made for
the Philippines, and the archbishop of
Manila .has continued to exercise chief
jurisdiction, dealing directly with Rome.
In view of the latter's former strong pro-
Spanish views, his co-operation with tha
United States military authorities at
Manila has been the source of much sat-
isfaction to the church authorities here.
But it is felt that the presence of a
delegate in this country, authorized to
act for the Vatican, will permit more di-
rect co-operation on the questions which
are constantly arising. Under Srani>-h
rule the archbishop of Manila was a gov-
ernment official, receiving $12,000 annual-
ly, while four bishops, at the head of the
four dioceses constituting the is-lard iv-

celved $6,000 each. This status no long-

er exists, and the church officials ar©

maintained out of the church resources.
It is said that Archbishop Lachapp3lle"9
appointment will permit a reorganiza-

tion of the church system of the islands
based on changed conditions.

President McKinley Will Lay the

Corner Stone of the Government
Building at lhlen*a During

Vt«k Oct. 4 to 11,

And you can get a round trip ticket ovej

the Burling- on for $11.50, good to return
until Oct. 14. Don't miss the chance of 3
cheap trip to Chicago. Ticket Office. 4W
Robert street (Hotel Ryan), or call tele-
phone main 36.

GlO9lng FanCyG
i
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Flower

<-? B JR iJJ&wSfcafei&fcaf&ttJßißli lTiOi.1. ench 37c, wor.h 750. from
wSB6 Of H^^Jjiffl^Mß')'''M>'r'l"'p'S":('>l °'r

\u25a0 _ln \u25a0 Pi«meter at ton. 0 i'lpii. Our

iJaraßSlsG9*BS T&^WSBsS§&r DKrmeier lcl't 9K>CiWios*i Lnch' perdoz.

HO Vr^llWANT A Buggy,Sprlng W gan.Road
LJ\J I \*JIJ ft All I Wagon, Fha ?ton, Family Car-
riage, Farm Wagon, Road Cart, Cutter, Slo'gh, Bob, or Set of
Harness?

We can do you good. Buggy, Harness and Sleigh Catalogue Frss.

T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapolis, Minn.

Persons moving from one part of thi9 great country to another
often find the climate and the diet at their new residence so different
that their health is seriously impaired. A lady who was a native of
New York City moved to Texas to live with her son, who is a ranch-
man. She knows the merits of Ripans Tabulos for counteracting the
evils of a change in atmospheric and living conditions. She writes :
"The diet being different in Texas from what I have been accus-
tomed, brought on severe attacks of indigestion, and for five years I
suffered much pain and inconvenience. I tried everything with no
permanent relief. At last I noticed Ripans Tabules advertised. After
taking the first five-cent box I began to feel better and I have sent for
another supply, so certain do I feel that they willcure me."

Anew style packet containing tbi wpans tabuub In\u25a0 paper carton (without glaas) la nowtor sale at torn*«rug stores -»ob tit*cran. This low-prlced eort is Intended for the poor and the economical. One doron
of the nve-oent cartons (1» tobule.) can b« had by mall by sending forty-eifrhtcent* to the Rnu'xg CnaaciT.Cosn-AfTT. No. 10 Spruce Street. New York-or a single carton (IB tabulm) willbe gent for n>e cents Kipaws
ferau may aJao bo had of grooara, Beao ral storekeepers, news agent* and at liquor store, and barber shop*.


